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ALWAYS ROOM 
for Your FUR or CLOTH COAT 
in our clean, cool storage room. 

DAVID MAGEE LIMITED 
FUR SPECIALISTS 

78—KING STREET—78       
  

  

Pl eae 
~~ BARDSLEY 
SOFT AND STIFF FELTS 

b DRESSY : DURABLE 
Gq 5 NEW SPRING COLORS 

AND SHAPES 

L BUY YOURS AT FACTORY, 
97 7 KING SQUARE 

OLD HATS Cleaned and Reblocked. 
  

  

  

  

ifty Years Ago 

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

Each Week 
for Highest 

Tally       
tisements in this paper. 

sense as a proper sentence. 

    

For instance, to say 

would be disqualified as not being properly constructed. 

the word “superior” was used it would be a proper sentence, or such a word even as “bitu- 

minous” would be a complete sentence. While the latter word would make.the sentence ra- 

ther ridiculous it would nevertheless be termed a complete or proper sentence. 

may be as ridiculous as you like to make it so long as it is a proper sentence. 

will find a chart giving the value of each letter in the alphabet. 

A FREE Contest 
For All Our Readers 

Make up a sentence of not more than five words using words that are to be found in adver- 
The words must be English words to be found in the dictionary. 

Proper names, hyphenated words and coined words are not eligible.. The sentence must make 
“Maritime pickles are always superiority” 

If instead of the word “superiority” 

Contestants will use the blank chart below in filling in their answers; putting in the name 

of the advertiser from whose advertisement the word is taken and place the letters contained in 

the words in the squares, and the total tally in the last column. 

out words that will make a correct sentence whose letter values will total the highest score. 

Words taken from advertisements of Maritime manufacturers will carry a 15% bonus value. 

Send your answers to TALLY, Maritime Broadcaster, 22 Canterbury Street. Saint John, N. B. 

Answers to this week’s Tally must be in this office not later than FRIDAY, May 22, 1936. 

Decision of the judges must be accepted as final. 
office not later than FRIDAY, May 29th, 1936. 

Winner of this week’s contest will be 

  

  

SIMPLE 
FASCINATING 

YOU WILL 
ENJOY IT!       

The sentence 

Below you 

The object being to pick 

  

  

  

        

  

  

                                

    
  

      

    NOTICE! 
We carry a Complete Line of 
C.C.M. BICYCLE ACCESSORIES 

and SHELF HARDWARE. . 
Bicycle Repairing A Specialty. 

Rubber Tiring of All Kinds. 

GEORGE H. MORGAN 
175 Charlotte St. ’Phone 3-2995 

  

  

  

              

   
    

    
      

      
     

  
  

(Continued from Page 8) 

Alleys, Saint John, last week. 
After dropping their first game in 
the classic they went out and 
turned back every threat, winning 
11 straight games. Ellsworth, 
Maine, finished second, losing two 
of their 12 matches. They had 
an exceptionally strong team with         

  

   
    
    

    

Ralph Porter, champion of Maine, 
as anchor man, and Scott, former 
champion, in fourth position. 
The Y.M.C.I. finished third, win- 
ning nine and losing three. Many 
of the games were well contested 
and the results were in doubt 
until the final frame. Owing to 
the record number of entries it 
required four -days to run off the 
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patented a contrivance for pre 

dicky-seats. 
of the idea?” 

“I don’t like it at all. 

machinery.” 

“Here's a fellow who has just 

venting girls from falling out of 

What do you think 

ToS Sesh 

another move to replace men with 

  

  

  

claimed his mother, 

off you 

fight.” 

“No, mother,” said Harold. 
was the same fight. 

knocked off for dinner.”     
  

Ask for Information on 

DIESEL ENGINES 

INTERNATIONAL 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
85 Germain Street, Saint John       
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THE REMEDY 

  

“Harold, you naughty boy,” ex- 

‘you came 
home to dinner covered with dirt, 

and after all my tidying you up,: 

went and had another) 

cei | puzzled instructor. 

We only | 
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“Doctor,” came a voice over the | 
iphone, 

Can you do anything?’! 

Yes 2 the doetor replied: 

“I can’t sleep at night. 

“Hold | 
the line while I sing a lullaby!” | 
  

    

° Ld 9 in New Brunswick KEY TO THIS WEEK'S 
: A Beica@ Distillers ile (6 

Seuss RR LETTER VALUE BoA vy ST. ANDREWS 

St. Andrews has longe been The accompanying table (on the right) shows the H I J Kk mh dy 

noted .as one of the finest relative value in Tally points of the 26 letters of the pA GAR filet 215 A 1 es OTe TA 
health resorts in North Ameri- alphabet. The number appearing under each letter is : 
ca and a summer spent amidst the point-value of that particular letter. 0 P Q R S hn 3f 

its delightful scenery—sailing The value of each letter in points is changed occa- 3 Tite 4 Re i= 
on beautiful Passamaquoddy sionally. For that reason it is important that you check 
Bay, picnicing on the adjacent these values each week. For example: The value of 
islands, roaming the forests in the letter “A” is 8 points. The following week the same Ve see side © Nes 
search of game, climbing letter may be valued at only 2 points, and so on all 26s OER Gof 
Chamcook Mount, breathing through the alphabet. = 
the clear, pure air, is a ‘sure 
cure, for hypochondria and hay cures CONTESTANTS USE THIS COUPON 

St. Andrews is one of the best I 
iE fishing stations of New Bruns- ADVERTISER |Page || WORDS (put one letter in a square) || Total 

wick; the capital of Charlotte : 
| 3 County; terminus of the New ; Brunswick Railway: and is well |§| [rol fon ho f fon hi bef bos bf Ls, 

po and regularly laid out. } Daily communication with |§l = from fe nb Lene be fo fo Lec fe Lf Le 

§ Campobello, another Eastern Province summer resortvig |B [rein ren sen fons fossa fesse fsb et fn fis fe snes oan na 

Eastport, Maine, 15 miles dis- presen Pome eta nei salle | | SERRE an TREE TH ee ERE CER SRE SE Be SR Re Rr ee 

*“F I 2 Wi Maritime Manufacturers’ Bonus i a y INNers Bey 

: Total TallyeAl ae i 

The $5 prize for No. 6 Tally goes to Harry G. Lapthorn, 52 INEGI. Lair elm Salen Uo Ti re 0 SS en ie Saal RO TA a ete La 

ongworth = Avenue, Charlotte- town, P.EL, with a total score of Fo 13000 420 SAEISER We RA er NRRL fe Te Oe a BYR oF, CO NR SS iT RR 
681.5. The sentence — “Homo- PE genizing manufacturers manufac- No. 8 PERV Ae ae daFabes sae SSN o's pos adios RRR Bina Bs ie dia vars CAL dy ne fis athe MSR a eR SE eo Te a Tes EE ht 

: ture handkerchiefs throughout.” 

: SPOT : S OF SPORT UNPOPULAR STOP FOR LUNCH IN SHORT 
“How many seasons are there?” 

asked the teacher of the factory 
worker's daughter. 

“Just two,” answered Rachel. 
“What are they?” inquired the 

“Slack and busy,” Rachel re- 
| plied. 
  

  

  

This Coupon good for 20% 
on All SHOE REPAIRS 
during the month of May. 

W. H. Sargeant 
216 Union Street (opp. Opera House) 
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“I'm afraid, Tommy, that you 
are asking Santa for too much this 
year.” 

“Well, it’s a good bit, Mother, 
but with all the toys he’s got he'll 

never miss ‘em. 

A REAL FROST 

“The winter up in Gulch 

Pass was the coldest of them 

all,” said the prospector. “The 

thermometer frequently regis- 

tered 50 degrees below zero.” 

“That really was nothing,” 

said the salesman. “Up in the 

North Country where I was 

making a call one winter, it was 

so cold in one of the hotels 

that the bellboys kept their 

hands in their pockets even 

after making a call.” 

WHERE COUNTING COUNTS 

Rich Man—‘“There’s no serse 

in teaching the boy to count 

over 100. He can hire account- 

ants to do his bookkeeping.” 

Tutor— “Yes, sir, but hell 

want to play his own game of 
golf, won’t he?” 

SLIPS 

Through a typographical slip, 

a certain newspaper called an 

old soldier “a bottle-scarred 

veteran.” In its subsequent 

apology, the paper described 

him as “a battle-scared vet- 

eran.” Which is on par with 

the following correction which 

appeared in another paper. “In 

our last issue we stated that 

John Smith was a defective on 

the police force. Of course, 

that was a typographical error, 

John Smith is really a detective 

on the police farce.” 

     
Mr. Moneybags: How do you 

know Mills has lost money? 

His Wife: Because Mrs. Mills 

has just had her dog's coat dyed to: 

match her last season’s furs. 

     

  

  

  

  

“At Your Service” 

JULES GRONDINES 
CHROMIUM PLATING 

That Beautiful and Lasting 

Finish That Never Tarnishes 

AUTOMOBILE PARTS 

A SPECIALTY 
24 Waterloo St. Phone 3-2761 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

Out-of-Town Orders Receive 
Prompt Attention         

  

    
    

   

       

    

  

     

eight alleys were used. 
  

LOYALTY 

“Are you going to take 
have your tooth pulled?” 

“Of course not. You know my 
husband is president of an elec- 
tric company.” 
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tournament, despite the fact that 

gas to| 
| 

TIT FEELS BETTER TO 

| Look Weil Dressed 
Regular Dry Cleaning and 

Pressing solve the problem 
economically. 

’Phone 3-2451   | City Wet Wash Laundry, Lid. 
FT FY PR EIT 

LET US CLEAN YOUR 

SPRING OUTFIT 
THE QUEEN DRY CLEANERS 
86 Charlotte St. ’Phone 3-2343 

“We Use the CHLOREX Way”       

  

  

  
  

  

THE DUNLOP HOTEL 
KING SQUARE, SAINT JOHN 

Running Water in Every 
Room—$1.00 

Dining Room Now in Operation 

FREE PARKING         
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You'll hear the talk of the 
town and gossip go ‘round 
and ‘round if you LUNCH 

with the bunch at IKE'S. 

MAJESTIC LUNCH 
—NEVER CLOSES— 

70—Germain Street—70                

   

  
     


